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Moorhead, Minnesota, November 13, 1936

Sue Hastings' +
Puppets Enact
Novelty Show

Cossack Leader
—

+

Faculty And
Alums Attend
MEA Banquet

\\. H. Lester, "G-Man," Re
veals How Federal Bureau
Gets It's Man

Kise, Lommen Address Conven
tion; ComeHussen Fleeted
To M. E. A. Office

W. H. Duane Lester, of Washington,
D. C„ a "G-Man" of the federal bur
eau of investigation, spoke to the stu
dents of M. S. T. C. at a special as
sembly meeting at 11 o'clock this morn
ing. His subject was "Apprehension
of Criminals and Control of Crime."
He also spoke at Moorhead high school
assembly this morning and will speak
at Central high school in Fargo at 2:45
p. m. Mr. Lester is a native of Mis
sissippi and a Rhodes scholar.

The M. E. A. convention which was
held in St. Paul, November 5, 6. and 7,
provided an opportunity for approxi
mately 150 M. S. T. C. alumni and
faculty to hold their annual alumni
banquet at the Davidson Cafe. Ches
ter Gilpin, head of the Alumni Asso
ciation, presided.
President R. B. MacLean gave the
welcoming address, which was follow
ed by brief talks by Dr. Archer, Ole
R. Sande of the State Department of
Education, and Superintendent Leon
ard Murray of Aitkin. Miss Florence
Williams sang a solo, accompanied by
Miss Adele Jensen of Battle Lake at
the piano.
The convention got
under way
Thursday afternoon in the Municipal
Auditorium.
Stuart Chase, wellknown author, gave an address on "Ric"
(Continued on page 4)

No. 8

Big-Hearted Herbert\

"'•Big Hearted
Herbert" To Be
Given Monday
i Thirteen Students In Outstand
ing1 Comedy Under Direction
Of Miss Ta inter

The outstanding comedy success,
Big-Hearted Herbert." will be pre
sented in Weld Hall Auditorium, Mon
day evening, November 17, at 8 o'
clock. The play, under the direction
of Miss Ethel Tainter, has a cast of
thirteen members, eight of whom are
new students at the College.
Bernard Stolpman, Big Stone City,
S. D„ plays the part of Big-Hearted
Herbert Kalness, a self-made man. He
Serge Jaroff, gallant director of
proves to be rather bull-headed, and
Costumes Clever
the Don Cossack Male Chorus,
is a fanatic on trying to be the typi
Displaying an unusual ingenuity and
thirty-six strong, who sing at the
cal common man. The part of the
Bernard Stolpman, Senior, of Big
cleverness in character portrayals to
Moorhead Armory, Saturday night.
tolerant, t a c t f u l
an interested audience, the Sue Hast
Stone City, S. D„ who will play
wife, Mrs. Kalness.
ings Marionettes were presented at
the principal role in the All-Col
will be portrayed
the regular Chapel hour Wednesday,
lege play Monday night.
by Beatrice Gin
November 11. The costuming of the
gery,
Glyndon;
miniature characters was distinctive
Robert Kalness, the
and the impersonations in dialogue
son, played by Har
were superior.
old Nelson, Moor
A Robin Hood theme constituted
head, is an exem
the main show. Robin Hood and His
The Cossacks are coming! The Don
plification of "like
Merry Men. the sheriff of Nottingham, Cossack Chorus—those thirty-six stal
father like son."
Allan-AJQale. ,and the good King wart Russians, ex-officers of a czar's
The other children
Richard were all characteristically imperial army, commanded by Serge
Three Colleges Organize To
are the self-impor
portrayed. Humorous dialogue and Jaroff, one of the world's greatest
Promote Debate, Oratory,
Miss Tainter tant son, Herbert,
singing added a great deal of inter conductors—will give a concert at the
Jr., played by Olaf
Extempore Contests
est. An added feature was the mas Moorhead Armory, November 14, at
1 Syltie, Porter, and the dependent
Landon
Is
Chosen
Second
In
ter of ceremonies, Jerry.
8:15 p. m.
In order to promote forensics for daughter. Alice, played by Jessie Song,
Polls That Drew Record
Dumb Bunnies Cut Up
Organized in 1923. in a prison camp
a
larger number of students, the Red Rothsay.
Two other delightful novelties were near Constantinople, these Don Cos
Vote Of Studets
River Valley Forensic League has been
Other Cast Members
"Numbskull and the Two Bunnies," sacks have made history as the great
Tina,• the
establishment of
organized by the forensic departments
—- maid, an couaimomneni,
01
(who weren't so dumb) and the "Flir est singing organization in the world.
All students, whether 21 years of
!on§ standing in the family, 'will be
tation of the Wooden Soldier and the Their men are exiled forever with age or not, were granted the privil of the Moorhead State Teachers Col- played
b
Painted Doll." The former was es "En Voyage" written in the League of ege of voting Monday, November 2, lege, Concordia, and North Dakota The fia y Gretchen Rehfeld, Dilworth.
Agricultural
College.
Miss
Vivian
Lunce
of Alice Kalness, a wellpecially amusing and real in action Nations passports.
at M. S. T. C. It may have been ther, director of debate at N. D. A. C.; bred and wealthy gentleman, will be
and speech.
i A memorable experience, the Don just a straw vote, but nevertheless
Rev. W. F. Schmidt, director of foren- P'ayec' by Joseph Bauer, Waubun. Mr.
The appreciation of the audience Cossacks should not be missed. Their 344 students felt it their patriotic
sics at Concordia, and G. H. Aarnes, and Mrs- Goodrich, Andrew's parents,
was very marked, as these marion- programs are examples of the hidden duty to march to the polls and vote.
local forensic director, have completed wU1 be Played by Kenneth Christianettes are a novelty to the students, j riches of Russian sacred and secular Able-bodied orators made the Exchange
plans for this new venture in the lo- sen- Porter, and Frances Gates, PeliThe entire Training School body also ;-music.
echo and re-echo with their voices cal speech field. Mr. Aarnes is execu- C2n Hapids. The impulsive and rather
attended besides the regular M. S.
C. students will be admitted all day long between classes as they
tive secretary of the organization.
sophisticated Amy Lawrence will be
T. C. student body.
I to the concert upon presentation of attempted to persuade the listening
played by Genevieve Lind, Moorhead.
Sixty
Will
Participate
| theii student activity ticket and fifty throng that their candidates ware the
Grove, Roosevelt,• has
At least sixty students from the Arthur
— the
— part
t
.j,
cents. This is an unusual opportunity one and only ones fit to be elected.
three
schools
are
expected
to
partici?l.
Lawrence,
the
engineer,
and
R l l d f l e e A n r t Q s t I Co
I since tickets t0 the Cossacks ordinThe result of the poll was announced pate in the debate, oratory, and extern,and MrSl Havens- are Walter Lund,
I aniy are much higher in price.
at the lively political rally held in pore contests to be held the latter Lj"derwood> and Harriet Ross, MariWeld Hall that evening. Roosevelt part of January and continuing into 6 a
*
— Enthusiastic Comments
came out on top with 147 votes; next, —
February.
Students
will also act as
This play has drawn enthusiastic
in line was Landon with 142; then i judges in the competition.
audiences throughout the entire counThomas and Lemke with 41 and 14, i ,
When Grandma Dragon celebrates
+ | try, while critics and newspapers have
j respectively. Sad to relate, Candidate
her Golden Anniversary, among other
acclaimed its excellence. The New York
Popeye, advocated by Melvin Wedul,
observances she will do it with fun
The first meeting of the for
Times has remarked, "An amusing idea
and music in the form of tht Janu- j Glasrud, Kittelson And Sherman Head received nary a vote. In the elec
ensics candidates will be held on
H. S. Student Publications
which draws a roar of laughter from
ary Jubilee.
tion of state officials, students gave
Tuesday, November 17, at 7:15
the audience." The New York WorldBenson an edge over Nelson for gov
Fifty years ago, when all grand- 1
p. m., in Room 205. Any other
Several high school papers published ernor.
, Telegram adds, "It is beloved of peomothers wore bustles and carried
students who are interested in
under
the supervision of M. S. T. C.
j Pie to whom family life is the only
smelling salts, the state of Minnesota
this activity are urged to see
1 lift worth living."
gave birth to MiS TiC and christened alumni have been received at the MiS Frosh-Sophomore Dance
Mr. Aarnes, forensic coach.
An additional attraction at the per
her Moorhead State Teachers College. TiC office. These publications include
To Be Held November 20
formance will be a program of musical
This year's January Jubilee will carry the Lake City high school paper, ad
. x
numbers by the M. S. T. C Band unT
the
Golden
Anniversary
theme vised by Clarence Glasrud; the Glyndon
The fall term Freshman-Sophomore
Increasing mterest in college for- ! der the direction of Or A M Chrk
throughout the show. The Jubilee Prairie Breeze, supervised by Arnold dance will be held in the big gym
committee slyly suggests comparison Kittelson; and the Mentorian, of November 20 with the new College Or ensics is ev.denced by the fact that tensen. to be played before the own
thirty-four students have indicated ing of the play and between scenes
between college and social life of the which Elianor Sherman is adviser.
sceneSl
chestra playing. All upper classmen their intention of participating in!
Clarence
Glasrud,
B.
E„
'33,
prom
80's (the gay 90's were still in the off
will be invited but no outside guests either debate, oratory or extemporane
inent
in
journalism
while
he
attended
ing) and the 1936-37 outlook. Cos
are permitted.
ous speaking.
tumes, jokes, and costumes will be college, was a former editor of the
Freshmen and Sophomores who have
MiSTiC,
ahd
also
of
the
1933
PraeA debate for both men's and wo
authentic. Every effort is being made
paid their dues will be admitted free; men's teams at
„ „^
xeacners Col
uoiVme Teachers
Mayville
to bring this year's Jubilee up to and ceptor. Lyman Bringgold, mention
ed as assistant coach in the Lake City the admission will be twenty-five cents lege on December 12 has been tentabeyond all previous shows.
1 tively scheduled.
paper, was prominent in dramatics for all others.
Leverett Hoag, general chairman, has while he attended College here. Bring
The Moorhead State Teachers Col
announced the following as members gold teaches social science, and Glas
lege Band, under the direction of Dr.
of the Jubilee committee: Walter rud, English.
A. M. Christensen, will present a con
Scheela, International Falls, business
cert at Chapel on Wednesday, Novem
Arnold Kittelson, B. E., '35, now
ber 18.
manager: Armand Larson, Borup, pub teaching at Glyndon high school, was
licity manager; Palmer Rauk, Esmond,
A coi net solo by Joseph Bauer is one
formerly business manager of the MiS
N. D.. as stage director; Helen Peoples, TiC and a Praeceptor staff member.
of the numbers of the concert. Other
Detroit Lakes, dance director; Ed Er- Elianor Sherman, B. E., '36, now a
Jerzj Bojanowski, Guest Con mented by a quiet song in the horns selections which will be played are:
ickson, Moorhead, and Roy Pederson,
member of the Mentor school staff,
and woodwinds and then sprang into National Emblem March, by BagleyFargo, for script; dramatic director,
ductor, Generously Grants
the overture "Daphnis,"
by Holmes!
H°l™s;
was also a member of the MiSTiC and
a deeper glow of happiness, the fourth XmTT®
'2aphnls'" by
Frances Gates, Pelican Rapids; pro
Three Encores
Praeceptor staffs, as well as active in
movement closing in a more serious
*
™ Hungary' arranged by
duction manager, Annabelle CruikYoder; BIue Danube Waltz, by Strauss
vein
the January Jubilee and literary or
shank, Fergus Falls; Borghild Head ganizations. •
and Southe™ Echoes, by Goldman.
Three Encores
by Virginia Murray
land, Fargo, chairman of music; and
The appearance of Jerzy Bojanowski
Following the intermission came .
Martha Lou Price, Moorhead, in charge
on the podium in the Moorhead Arm Strauss' delightful rondo, Till Eulenof costumes.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
ory as guest conductor of the Min spiegel's Merry Pranks. It proved clev
Miss Flora Frick is faculty adviser.
neapolis Symphony on November 10, er and jolly and almost more modern
Tonight, "M" Club dance, small
marked a highlight in the 1936-37 ly- than the moderns in sudden caprici
gym.
Two very fine new sets of books ceum series. Under his skilled, schol ousness. Wagner's delicate, shimmer
"M" Club Dance Tonight
Saturday,
Nov. 14, Don Cos
the general reference department arly, and imaginative guidance the ing Prelude to "Lohengrin" and glori
To Terminate Initiation for
sack Chorus, Moorhead Arm
have been received by the library. orchestra rose fully to its accustomed ous Ride of the Valkyries have each
ory.
Bryan's Dictionary of Painters and heights in the ability to transform their own brand of enchantment. The
Initiation of members to the "M"
Monday,
Nov. 16, "Big-Hearted
Engravers, revised, enlarged, beauti a musical score into something of life audience responded cordially to Mr.
Club will terminate tonight with a
Herbert," Weld Hall, 8:20 p. m.
fully illustrated, is published in five and emotion that thrills the listener. Bojanowski's exposition of the whole,
dance in the small gym at 8:30. Two
Wednesday, Nov. 18, Chapel
volumes. The Cambridge Medieval
Though some liked and some dislik recalling him to the stage several
candidates from last year's track team,
M. S. T. C. Band.
History in eight volumes completes the ed the Overture to Ballet 'Promethus," times upon which he shared the hon
Leo Anderson and Charles Cook, will
Friday, Nov. 20,
Inter-class
Cambridge histories on the reference by Beethoven, Brahms' great Pastoral ors with the orcestra members and
become members this week.
Swimming Meet, 4 p. m.
shelf.
Symphony No. 2 in D major, com responded in three encores. The gay
On the committee in charge of gen
Freshman-Sophomore Dance, in
"A Prayer For My Son," a new pletely charmed the audience. In the Hungarian Dance No. 21, Dierre's Rus
b'g gym, 9 p.
m.
eral
arrangements
are:
Orville novel by Hugh Walpole, is full of the
opening bar, three notes in the basses sian Sailors' Dance, and the popular
Schwankl, Joe Formick and Melvin warm, vital characters which Walpole
Saturday, Nov. 21, Owl Dance,
set up a simple undulating motion V'enna Blue Waltz of Strauss con
Snyder.
small gym.
knows so well how to create.
which grew and was presently aug- j cluded a notable evening.

Russian Exiles In
Cossack's Chorus
Tour United States

Roosevelt Is
Victor In Poll

•

Debaters Plan
Local League

nilfylies /ma baits
For Dragon Coeds
In January Jubilee Former Journalists

Head Publications

i.

Band Gives Concert
In Chapel Program

Enthusiastic Audience Hears
The Minneapolis Symphony

New Reference Books
Added To Collection
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Subscription price, >130; single copies. 5c.
Student Activity F~ includes subscription to
each s
iiguif
er.roL.ed and to each
home from which su..\ student comes Sub
scription also Included In the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice a; Moorhead. Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the
College year
Printed In the College Print
Shop and issued at the College.

By
Weedy

WEEDLE
WARBLES

MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

Well gir, after them instruktors git braced
up frum awl thair week end M. E. A. partys,
the bawl shood be rollin' along mor eesy Ilk.
It's jest lik Aasen says thet ther ain't no use
tryin' to plees a tiurd teecher.
Sumthin' sort o' komicel hapened the other
day when Miss Dahl wus goin' to flurt with
Christie. She says, "May I sort o' tak u apart?"
Member
IW
Then she sort o' eksplained how they ust to
Associated Coileftecie Presi
say that in England. Well, sir, jest about
thet time ol' Bill Smith pips up with, "It's
Distributors of
still bein' done, isn't it?" Course Bill ain't
GoBefticte Digest
nobudy's fool an' wus jest sort o' feelin' his way.
Editorial Staff
This takin' folks apart brings up the situClarence EsHlrtiffl
Edltor-in-Chlef
ashun
of Lysing an' Struble. The fellers wus
Margaret Vowtaa. . _
Associate Editor
State Editor
awl fitin' over which wus the smarter. Sum
Bno Aho
News Editor
said Struble caust he gives the Kaes gurl a
Donald Teacher
Organization Editor
Violet Otasrud
ride in an ol' kar. Lysing sort o' pulls the
Critic Editor
Virginia Murray boners. U no he makes a date with wun o' thes
Copy
Editor
Rdnhold Utke
Copy
Editor
kuntry gurls fer the simfony an' takes the
Grace Henderson
Illustrator
Kaes woman insted. Then he hustles to mak
Martha Lou Price
He was nice—but
Copy Editor
Helen Magnusson
too trips an' busts up the twin slty troly with
f
" '
Feature Editor •
Edwin Erlckson
the woman's kar.
.Faculty
Adviser
Byron D. Murray
Them marionets o' the chapel shore tikeld
Business Staff
THE WORLD GOES 'ROUND by Armand Larson
Kenneth Christiansen
Business Manager
the footballers the other day. They klaims
Henry 8teren»oo....._
Circulation Manager
"Mr. Roosevelt for president; long rule Mr. cent speech of II Duce warned John Bull not Elmer Johnson nu right off wher them rabLeveret! Hoag.
Advertising Manager Roosevelt," so say the voters of the United to get too frisky in his Mediterranean pond.
its wus hidin', but Elmer woodn't tell.
Ooldamae Carter —
—-TO"*4! States. T most interesting presidential cam- John might use it as a highway but must unThis Big-Hearted Herbert kumin' off nekst
George Carter
Henry B. Weltxln...
Print Shop Adviser peign closed with a sensational and surprising questionably respect Italian rights and inter- week must be sum hot stuff with that big hart
Reporters
climax as the president broke a century record, ests.
o' Stolpman openin' up on Gingery. Thet Song
Avis Aamot, Donna Olslund. Elizabeth Koops, Not since 1820. when Monroe received all but ROYAL FLUSH COMING UP
is sort o' flashin' kolers, too.
Lawrence Ha*by. Lola Chrlstlanson. Alice one electoral vote, has there been such an avaWith the New Deal dealing again it seems
Oraves. John Stocky. Arthur Holmos. Elaine
Hanson. Orace Lyseng. Thelma Leaderbrand. lanche of votes for any one candidate. The as if America has entered a more prosperous
Carol Raff. Fern Allen. Inez Raff. LaBelle Salo. Democratic triumph also brings an Increase In game. Steel industries have sent notices of
Olive Schneider. Leo Plkop. George Carter. the party's majorities In the senate and In the pay Increases of 10 per cent to thousands of
SWEEPINGS
Florence Koops. Maxlne Headland. Wlimine house of representatives.
workers. Marts have climbed to highs not
Haarstlck Armand Larson. Frederick Cramer,
Lost: Two voices—finder please return to
known for many years. Also not to be forFrances Huhner. Martin Barstad. Robert Taylor LONGSHOREMEN STRIKE
A maritime strike still threatens the nation gotten, radio fans can enjoy a few moments owners.
Phyllis Strand, Olaf Syltle. John Schmidt.
Kathryn Walhood. Ruth Chrlstlanson
This ad might have been inserted by two M. S.
on the west coast due to wage disputes between of entertainment without political interference,
T. C. faculty members, Mins Bieri and Miss
ship owners and longshoremen. Union repre- FASCISTS WIN AGAIN
sentatives and operators fall to negotiate while
Rebels have for days been knocking on the Tainter, who discovered their vocal chords
Age And Youth Must
the president emphatically states that he Is very gates of the city of Madrid, the last missing after returning from the M. E. A. con
not ready to Intervene in the situation. Truly, major stronghold of the government forces, vention. If voice comes to voice—
Learn To Pull Together
• * *
labor is entering the American political arena. With the downfall of this city, it is likely the
In European style, as never before.
civil war in Spain will draw to a close, and
As Dr. Coue used to say,
Eighteen years ago last Wednesday, the shrill
WATCH YOUR STEP. JOHN
another chapter In history will be ready for
Day by each and better by better
blast of a bugle rang out over war-torn Europe
Clothed In more diplomatic language, a re- the records.
We're
getting little by day
with a message of cheer to those who for long
And more by night.
yean had been fighting the bitterest war In

history. The war to end wars was over.
The war to end wars—grim joke. Indeed; lor
on this Armistice day the rebel fascists In Spain
were making the last decisive push on Madrid
with the loyalist defenders fighting desper
ately to hold the capital. Bloodshed, misery,
and hate only a few years after It had been
decided for the last time that this should never
happen again And this on the heels of an
other disastrous war which swallowed up an
empire and further advanced the principle that
man only exists that his country might prosper
America. It Is true. In these eighteen years
has not been Implicated In armed conflict
How long we wUl be able to stay out of war
should It Involve those countries with which
we hold much In common Is the question which
has everyone In the country thinking. Prob
ably at no time In history has this nation been
so conscious of the necessity for our remain
ing at peace with the world as at the present
probably at no time has there been so much
active organization and agitation against war
as In the present
Colleges and universities throughout the Uni
ted Stales have always been In the van with
new plans and new Ideas for keeping the world
at peace. Although It cannot be denied that
they have contributed materially In the cause.
It to a fact that the methods which they have
proposed have many times created bad feelings
with other peace-seeking organizations with
the result that neither Is so effective as It might
be. College students are young, they crave Im
mediate action and as a result, they sometimes
act hastily and without proper consideration
of the facta. On the other hand some older
pffplf are intolerant and fall to appreciate
the true worth of the Ideas advanced by young
er citizens So cross-purposes result and the
situation Is generally bad.
Many authorities who earnestly desire peace
believe that In order to accomplish the most
good, there should be more active cooperation
between youth and age and between differ
ent organisations all seemingly working toward
a common goal. That no organization of youth
should operate without the advice of older men
«nH thai the young should be given more
consideration In the plans of established or
ganisations. Of what use Is It that we make
attempts to promote good-neighborliness In the
world If In doing so we create hard-feelings
among ourselves?
Not only at M. 8. T. C. do freshmen make
mistakes In entrance examinations—or on reg
istration cards. Here are a few bits of un
conscious humor picked up on other campuses;
A bladder Is a spongy paper to absorb Ink.
A tambourine Is a very small, sweet orange.
A corps Is an oration in commemoration of
the character of a dead person.
A tab*ret Is a dine and dance place.

+

"My Kingdom For A
Cuspidor ', Says Herb

Schoolmen Hold

Next

Meeting A t Lake Park

*

*

*

Sorely disappointed onlookers from the second
story looked out of the windows at the co-eds
crossing on the icy walks to Weld Hall but saw
nary a slip. Girls are so much more careful
nowadays.

For the want of a nail, a kingdom was lost
park schoolmen will be hosts to the
—and for want of a cuspidor, a stage play will Electing of schoolmasters to be held Wednes*
•
*
be lost if one isn't located very soon.
November 18. Karl Parsons, of M. S. T. C.,
There
must
be
quite
a bit of the small
Since a cuspidor is one of the closest things will speak paUi McGinnis, of Detroit Lakes,
boy in each of us. We just love to get
(next to his family) to the heart of Big-Hearted report
on the work of the delegate assembly.
in the gutter and throw mud—especially
Herbert it Is essential that one be located at A debate will be held "sing the subject,
in a political rally.
once If the play is going to be produced Mon- -should Minnesota adopt civil service for
*
*
*
day night, November 16. Pointed suggestions teachers?" Supt. Backstrom of Hitterdal and
Business
must
be
rushing
for the person
for locating this valuable vessel Indicate frat- Supt M T xangpmn of Ulen will take the afernlty headquarters as a very probable source, fjmiative side of the issue. Supt. McArthur who posted the following notice on the bulletin
Others have bentloned the M. S. T. C. Historical and Supt. Gustafson of Barnesville will have board:
Term Topics Written Cheap. Let us burn
Museum as a possibility, and—If all else falls— the negative side.
the midnight oil for you. Why lie awake
an enterprising person may be sent to bargain
8 9 •
nights worrying about that term topic?
with the proprietor of a Front Street hock shop. | SILAS MARNER FILMED
We blush to think that Dragons may be sent
Don't come to class with that look in your
Silas Marner has Just been filmed by the
out In search of cuspidors (spittoons In some
eye! Leave the title and desired length
pupils of Baltimore Park School. Forty-five
circles), but Big-Hearted Herbert Is a very
(pages) in box
and go home to bed.
°~
" ""
~ 1 ..77" pupils took part in the production which was
demanding personality and if we are to believe
' J
*"
Back it will come—typed and ready to hand
,
.
,
"
.
recorded on 16 mm. film. An eighteenth
cen6
Allce. his daughter, his wishes are usually I
in for only a buck and a half.
uiry
atmosphere
was
created
with
the
aid
of
• • •
taken seriously. Now, In Act On< -well, better 1
stone churches and stone houses.
see the play yourself.
We might answer this ad with an ap
However. If anyone knows where to procure
plication for Variorum on Bacon's Essay
a cuspidor, it would be a great kindness to ORCHESTRA ENTERTAINS P. T. A.
on "Friendship."
Fifty double - spaced
The Hawley P. T. A. was entertained last
give the Information to the properties man of
pages, to be returned before Friday at 8
"Big-Hearted Herbert. Miss Tainter. dram week by the high school orchestra under the
a. m. MAKE IT GOOD—an "A" paper,
direction of Arthur Skjonsby, M. S. T. C. gradu
atic Instructor, is directing the play.
no less.
ate. The high school band, also directed by
Mr. Skjonsby, was featured at the Hawley Po
DR. F. A.
DR. J. W.
tato Day celebration.
THYSELL
DUNCAN
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
THE OPEN COLUMN
Dear Editor:
Last winter and spring. If my memory serves
me correctly, this school had several all-college
dances which were designated as "Dragon Dame
Drags." While much water has flown under
the bridge since then. It is still leap year, and
I think that another one of those parties
would be welcomed by the students. After all,
the opportunity comes only once In four years,
and it would seem only just that the fair sex
bear the financial burden once In a while. In
spite of the much heard returning prosperity,
none of the lads around the institution are
"filthy with lucre" Or "flush," and it would
be giving hard-pressed collegians a much need
ed break. Then too, it would give the young
squire a chance to find out where he stands with
the girl of his dreams.
It might be added that it will be the only
chance of this year's Freshman crop to attend
one of these affairs.
In closing, I might say that to me, it seems
only fair that we have one more "Filly Fling"
before Father Time closes the book for 1936.
Yours hopefully,
GRINNAN BARRIT.
New York University has a new course in
cosmetic hygiene.

PLANS FOOD EDUCATION
John Roberts, associate superintendent of
New York City schools, has launched a program
which he hopes will educate the boys and girls
in good manners as well as proper respect for
food, considering cost and difficulty of pro
duction. He hopes to achieve this through re
organization of lunch rooms.

ZERYAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

D E LMOORHEAD
UXE CAB
PHONE 2600
Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

WHEN DOWN TOWN
— Eat at —

THE ALAMO
Home Made Pastry

Zetterberffs Market
FANCY MEATS and
GROCERIES

15-17 Sixth St. No.
PHONE 551

Moorhead

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS

Surgeon

You Call - - We Deliver

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store

Street car stops at the door

Dr. Y. E. Freeman
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

PHONE 970
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Dragons Complete Difficult Season;
Tie For Second Place In Conference
St. Cloud Upsets Nemzekmen
To Blast Hopes Of Con
ference Championship
With the copping of the city foot
ball championship as the season's high
light, the Dragons brought to a con
clusion another successful football
year. On a seven-game schedule, the
Crimson were victorious four times,
dropping three. The games lost were
to powerful teams, two of them cham
pionship aggregations.
The Dragons started off the season
by pounding out a 27-6 victory over
the stubborn Beavers at Bemidji. Nemzek gave many new men a chance to
show their wares in this game after
the regulars rolled over three touch
downs in the first half. Homecoming
came the next week, featuring the
ancient rivals, the Cobbers. Gotta's
placekick in the second quarter was
the only and deciding score of the
day, although both teams made several
sustained drives.
U. N. D. Wins
Receiving a setback when the U. N.
D. trampled them 33-7, the Dragons
came back with a bad humor and
many bad injuries. Pollard, Cameron,
and Halvorsen did the Nodaks' spec
tacular ball-carrying. Lack of ade
quate backfield reserves accounted for
the poor Dragon offensive after sev
eral old gridders were injured.
With vengeance the locals easily
overpowered the Jimmies, 45-0, at the
annual Parents' Day celebration. In
this game the veteran backfield work
ed almost to perfection. Zehren and
Webber also had a chance to show
their ability.
The Dragons fought hard to the
last second in their clash with the
Bison, October 16, on Dacotah Field,
but lost 14-7. Yatchak of the Dragons
and Wheeler of the Bison made some
superb kicks, continually extricating
their teams from dangerous positions.
The Crimson gridders were hampered
by serious injuries to Burke and Balzarini.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W
4
2
2
2
1
0

St. Cloud
Moorhead
Duluth
Mankato
Bemidji
Winona

L
0
1
1
1
4
4

Pet.
1.000
.667
.667
.667
.200
.000

The following Friday at Mankato,
Sliv's boys came out on top, 13-7, al
though outplayed by the Mankatoans.
The last game of the season was lost
by the Nemzekmen at St. Cloud by
a small margin of 6-0. The Dragon
reserves did much of the playing as
many of the regulars were still re
covering from injuries.
Statistics show that the Dragons
won four and lost three games. They
scored 81 points to the opponents' 67.
For three seasons the Dragons have
defeated their opponents in all home
games. Tying for second in the Nor
thern Teachers Conference, losing only
to St. Cloud, the Dragons are again
in the upper strata of football circles,

Meet Your Friends
At

Veterans Of Gridiron Wars

Ml•

The eight Senior lettermen who have played their last collegiate
football game. Left to right, top row—Captain Walter Mikulich, Willard Burke, Walter Scheela, Neil Wohlwend, Evard Serbin, David DuVall, Frank Marconeri, and John B. Wilson.

Eight Seniors Leave Football
Competition As Season Closes
Many All-Conference Men Are
Among- Those Who Finish
Careers This Fall
With the passing of the 1936 foot
ball season eight veterans of Dragon
grid wars hang up their spiked shoes
for the last time. Representing some
of the best football talent which has
appeared on Memorial Field in recent
years, the graduating gridders leave
a wide gap in M. S. T. C. ranks.
Walter Mikulich, of Bessemer, Mich.,
an all-conference tackle in 1935 and
captain of the 1936 Dragon team, will
graduate next spring. Evard Serbin,
another Senior tackle, was an all-con
ference man in 1934 and 1935. David
DuVall, of Osakis, Minn., is a third
powerful tackle who will be missed in
1937.
Three ends among the departing
Dragons will be hard to replace. Frank
Marconeri, of Bessemer, Mich., out
standing defensive end, was an allconference selection in '35 and '36. Neil
Wohlwend of Grand Rapids was an
other 1936 all-conference end.
He
and John B. Wilson of Soudan have
been reliable flankers offensively and
defensively.
In the backfield, Sliv will be without
the services of that flashy halfback,
Willard Burke, of Detroit Lakes. His

St. Cloud Peds Win
.

Injuries, Penalties Are Big Factors In
Upset Of Favored Dragons
Sliv Nemzek's mighty Dragons had
their hopes of a second conference
championship blasted when the St.
Cloud Teachers defeated the Crimson
and White, 6-0, Friday, Nov. 1. at the
Granite City.
Taking advantage of penalties and
timely breaks, St. Cloud, led by Cap
tain Debolock and Jay Johnstone,
scored early in the second period. The
attempted place kick was wide.
From this point on. the game was
a highly defensive one. Neither team
threatened to score, although in the
fourth period the Dragons displayed
their greatest power. It was in this
period that the Dragons raised their
first down total. In this division the
Saints outnumbered nine to seven.
absence will be keenly felt. Burke was
all-conference in "35. Walter Scheela.
field general and passer for the Drag
ons, has thrown his last pass and
railed his last play for the Dragon
foes. Scheela was all-conference quar
terback in "35.

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

-::-

The City Hall is Across the Street

Service

American State
Bank

•

•

Against St. Cloud, the Dragons
were defeated for the first time
in three seasons against a conferenct foe. a record that shows howwell Coach Nemzek's teams stood
against the best in the league.
With the season gone, eight Se
niors have played their last under
Dragon colors. Hats off to Mik
ulich, Marconeri, Burke. Serbin,
Scheela, Wohlwend, Wilson and
DuVall.
»

•

Class Contestants To Seek Coteteid Title Of The "Little
Red Jug"
The Aquatic Club announces an allollege swimming meet to be held Fri
day. November 20. in the M. S. T. C.
iank.
From the large number of
students who participate in this interclass championship, a varsity squad
will be chosen to represent the Dragons
in intercollegiate competition. Last
year, during the winter meet, the
Frosh annexed the traditional "Little
Red Jug." but had to relinquish it
to the Junior class in the spring.
The relative strength of the teams
this fall seems to be distributed even
ly, so the most spectacular competiion is anticipated. With many new
Freshmen stars ready to splash to
victory, and swimming advanced to a
major sport, the athletic department
is concerned over the seating accom
modations in the pool and arrange
ments are being made to seat between
three hundred and four hundred fans
Admission will be two cents.

»

Word has been received that Carl
Fridlund, former basketball captain,
will return in the winter quarter. Who
can forget "Caca," the one and only?
I can't, because I took over his sports
column when he retired from his
eminence as a sports writer. Now I
have the opportunity to pan him if he
floor.

ERNEST PEDCRSOW

OPTOMETRIST

/AARTI N / O N /
M O O R M E A.0

MINN.

Bon Valet

CLEANERS

924 First Avenue South
MOORHEAD

Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness
DENTIST

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

— C A L L —

966

Fur a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

"UOSN" Portraits Are Beautiful
yet they cost no more than
ordinary photographs
Be sure to have some made for Christmas

VOSS STUDIO
|i«k.

Fargo

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

Your Telephone Order For

F L O W E R S

will receive that careful and prompt attention that
means quick delivery

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

Moorhead

W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

Cancellation of the Duluth game
Tuesday evening brought to a close
the 1936 Dragon football season, leav
ing St. Cloud in undisputed possession
of first place by means of four vic
tories and no defeats.

A q u a t i c Clul)
Sponsors Meet

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

NEUBARTH'S

Phone 752

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

. .

1 he ChampiOIlSlllj)

BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY

MOORHEAD

Even had the Dragon-Duluth game
| been played Saturday, it would have
had no effect on the conference cham
pionship. And if the game between
St. Cloud and Mankato, which also
was postponed, is played, it will have
no effect on the standings even if St
Cloud loses to the Indians. St. Cloud
scheduled five games against confer
ence teams, whereas the rest of the
league teams scheduled only four con
ference foes. The best any other team
could possibly have is a .750 per cfent
rating, while St. Cloud would emerge
with an .800 per cent even by dropping
the game to Mankato.
• to

•

Schomber's Grocery
Phone 1722
306 Tenth Street South
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"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

The Fairmont Creamery Company

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"HALF-ACRE IN EDEN"

Moorhead - Minnesota

A new serial story combining the thrill

Every Modern Banking Service

of a good mystery with the romance of
a tingling love story.

We Invite the Accounts
Of Teachers and Students

READ IT IN
Safety

Moorhead, Minnesota

THE FARGO FORUM

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Gamma Nu Sorority Postpones
Deck Dance"; Attend Concert

+

Sororities Flan Formal Bush
ings; Social Fraternities
Hold Smokers
The Gamma Nu sorority plans to
attend the Don Cossack concert in a
party in place of the previously plan
ned "Deck Dance." Plans for formal
rushing are being discussed by all the
sororities.
Gamma Nu Attends
Cossack Concert

The Gamma Nu sorority has made
plans for a "Don Cossack Party" in
place of the "Deck Dance," Saturday
evening, November 14. All active mem
bers and their escorts will attend the
Cossack concert at the Moorhead Arm
ory in a body as a prelude to the
festivities which will follow at the
home of Mrs. F. G. Hill, 819 Fifth
Avenue South, Moorhead.
Psi Delta Kappa
Meet With Patronesses

At a meeting in Ingleside, Wednes
day evening, the Psi Delta Kappa sor
ority met with its patronesses to dis
cuss further plans for formal rush
ing. Special scholarship awards were
presented to Lola Christianson and
Elsie Raer, the first receiving the sor
ority necklace for having the most
honor points. Both girls tied in hav
ing the greatest increase in honor
points for which the sorority ring is
awarded.
Pi Mu Phi
Plans Rushing

Pi Mu Phi met Wednesday evening
and made plans for the fall rushing.
In the absence of the president,
Elaine Johnson took charge of the
meeting.
Beta Chi Makes
Rushing plans

Plans were discussed for the formal
rushing of the Beta Chi sorority at
their meeting last Wednesday eve
ning.
Alpha Epsilons
Attend "Smoker"

Alpha Epsilon fraternity had their
"smoker" Wednesday at 8 p. m., at
the J. R. Schwendeman home.
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M. E. A. Convention

(Continued from page 1)
Land, Poor Land," in which he experssed the need of soil conservation,
* and his gratitude on the outcome of
the past election because he felt that
the Democratic party would continue
with its soil conservation program.
Of particular merit, M. S. T. C. vis
itors thought, was the talk given by
Dr. Hatch, of Montclair, N. J. In his
discussion of training in citizenship,
Mr. Hatch emphasized the utilization
of citizenship training activities in
school in order that the "child might
be of use." He suggests that this
might be accomplished by habit for
mation in real situations that is af; forded in school life. In illustrating
the value for thoughtful considera
tion of controversial questions, Dr.
Hatch said: "Let there be more ligljt
than heat."
Of the sectional speeches those per
haps of most interest to the M. S.
T. C. campus were those given by Mr.
Kise and Miss Lommen. In his dis
cussion of "Relating Current Events
i and Problems to Fundamental prin
ciple," Mr. Kise stressed the importi ance of teaching current events in relation to principles of -international
relations and their background. Miss
Bernice Erickson, Sophomore, of
Lommen talked on "Getting Vacan
Moorhead, who is president of the
cies Reported."
Gamma Nu sorority this year.
Miss Alice Corneliussen was elected
secretary of the professional section
of the M. E. A.; other officers in
cluded Julius Boraas of St. Olaf, pres
ident; and William Mercer, vice presi
dent.
Miss Lommen was elected as Minne
Y. W. C. A. Holds Candlelight Service sota delegate to the National Educa
In Honor Of New Members
tion Association convention which is
to be held at Detroit, Mich., next
Three of the campus religious or summer.
ganizations are beginning their win To Speak At Y. M. C. A.
ter activities in various ways.
"Why Christianity?" will be the sub
Y. W. C. A. To Hold
ject of Professor Schmidt of Concor
Candlelight Service
dia College at the next meeting of
A candlelight service in recognition the Y. M. C. A.
of the new members will be held by
the Y. W. C. A., Tuesday evening at
DEPENDABLE
7:30, in Ingleside. Annabelle CruikSERVICE
shank, Joy Kiser and Donna Olslund
are in charge of arrangements.

Gamma Nu Head

L.S.A. Makes Plans
For Banquet Soon

Owls Have
"Smoker"

SHEAFFER

DRY
CLEANERS

Kappa Pi Conducts Initiation Services
For Twenty-Nine New Members At Tea
Four Campus Educational Organiza Jtanne d'Arc Club
Discusses Romanticism
tions Discuss Current Topics

Kappa Pi conducted initiation ser
vices for new members while four
other campus educational organizations
met this week to discuss current top
ics.
Kappa Pi Initiates
Twenty-nine Members

Kappa Pi, kindergarten-primary so
ciety, initiated one honorary and
twenty-eight student members Thurs
day afternoon at a formal initiation
servile and tea in the kindergarten
room.
Kappa Delta Pi
Hears Miss Aarestad

Kappa Delta Pi will meet Tuesday,
November 17, at 8 p. m., at the home
of Mrs. Ethel Durboraw, 507 Ninth
Street South. The hostesses will be
Mrs. Durboraw, Miss Clara Undseth
and Miss Olga Korsbrek. Miss Aman
da Aarestad, alumna member now
teaching in Fargo, will speak on "Modorn Trends in Teaching Arithmetic,
as found by a committee of Fargo
teachers in a recent study.

Where Are The Fellows
Getting Their Snappy
Clothes ?

Romanticism was discussed by Gene
vieve Lind, Joy Kiser and Clarence
Eskildsen at the Jeanne d'Arc Club
(dinner in the Hollyhock Room Wed
nesday noon. Ted Osman played the
accompaniment for several French
songs in which the whole group took
part.
Sigma Tau Delta
Study Technique Of Writing

The Sigma Tau Delta met at the
home of Margaret Vowles, Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock. The evening was
spent in the study of the Abbot-Trabue poetry scale and the discussion
of handling plots by script writers.
George Heys Speaks
To Geography Council
George Heys spoke on the "Tennes
see Valley Authority" at the Geog
raphy Council which met Monday af
ternoon at 3:30. Joe Formick was in
charge of refreshments.

NOTICE TO LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPERS

Try our home-made bread
and buns. We will gladly
make small loaves to suit
your needs.

PIES
CAKES
COOKIES

COLLEGE
CLUB
Mrs. H. W. Monson

THE EMPORIUM
OF COURSE
Burly Ulsters in Raglans—
full or half-belt—snappy
patterns.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CUT THIS OUT!

$19.50

WEEK STARTING NOV. 15

up

No Sales Tax - with
Free Delivery to Moorhead

Movie Calendar

FARGO THEATRE

Sat., Sun., Mon.—
Nov. 14, 15, 16

Loretta Young - Don Ameche and
Kent Taylor

in "Ramona"
Tues., Wed., Tliur.—
Nov. 17, 18, 19

Men's Clothing

A "smoker" was held by the Owls
at their regular meeting, Wednesday
evening, in the Owl Roost.

PENS & PENCILS

Debaters Supervise
Hmli School Meet

JOHNSON PHARMACY

WDAY BARN DANCE

First National Bank Building

"Two Against The World"

~

Class Teams Are Coached By Members
Of Argumentation Class

Members of the Debate and Argu
mentation class have been coaching
the debate students of grades 7 to 12
of the Training School. The high
school students have been debating
in inter-class debates all this week.
Decisions are being held until all
debates have been given.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT OUR FOUNTAIN

WOLD DRUG CO.

BUY YOUR

XMAS CARDS
E A R L Y
Now Showing A
Complete Line

MOORHEAD DRUG

Minnesota

The Rexall Store
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

(On Our Screen)

A GOOD SCHOOL
Thorough courses; trained, experienced instructors; modern equip
ment; service that satisfies. It costs no more to attend an accred
ited school and get first-class service than it does to attend an or
dinary business college. Plan your course in business training now.
Write for catalog.

*

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

•

*

TOMORROW
NIGHT

STATE THEATRE

Sun., Mon., Tue.—
Nov. 15, 16, 17

Dionne Quintuplets in

"The Country Doctor" with

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY

Moorhead

Phone 1355

Miriam Hopkins - Joel McCrea

SPECIAL - - SPECIAL

M —O THEATRE
O R H E—A D

THANKSGIVING OVERCOATS
BLUE NIGGERHEADS — NEW MODELS

SI 4.95

*

See your school representative—Ed Erickson

We carry teaching materials of
all kinds.
Outfitters of athletic teams.
* * »

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.

CRYSTAL

Dickie Moore - Eleanore Whitney

for

*

THF
J.1J.JJ

Jean Hershoit

Wed., Thur., Nov. 18, 19
"Splendor" with

Fri., Sat., Nov. 20, 21
"Timothy's Quest" with

•

y'-*

PALACE

-CHRISTIANSON
j™g pla

BERT

His Orchestra

BETTER
BALLROOMS

Claudette Colbert - Ronald Colman
and Victor McLag-len

Tue., Wed., Nov. 17, 18
"Rose Of The Ranclio" with
Gladys Swarthout - John Boles

Ben Lyon - Ann Rutherford

MINNESOTA

FARGO'S

Sun., Mon., Nov. 15, 16
"Under Two Flags" with

Thursday Only, Nov. 19
"Down To The Sea" with

"The Store For College Men"

MOORHEAD

8th St. and N. P. Avenue - Fargo

DANCE

Alice Brady - Ann Rutherford

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Ice Cream - Cheese

That Alex Nemzek once called
square dances while Professor Joe
Schwendeman fiddled from the port
side. Bum, tiddle de um dum, bum,
bum.
*

Fri., Sat., Nov. 20, 21
"The Harvester" with

Products are produced and distributed by a
producers' co-operative organization.

That it is now the time of year
for the basketball fans to exclaim
rapturously, "The Dragons should
have a great team this season with
the Skipper getting four Sopho
mores." Ain't that a fine way to
cut up those old Seniors?
*

Barton McLane - June Travis

CASS-CLAY CO-OP

That Mikulich, the Dragon cap
tain, likes his beef steak served with
the bones left on, and rare. And
a side order of hash.
*

GRAND THEATRE

Sun., Mon., Nov. 15, 16
"Bengal Tiger" with

Otto Kruger - Marguerite Churchill

That the Dragon football edition
for 1937 will be tougher than they
were in 1936 with a couple of new
ends and a kicker or two who can
smack the silly little pigskin into
the unfrequented coffin corners.
* * *
That the Crimson and White
should wind up in first place in the
Conference race if a few of the
linemen's bad stilts do not spring
splinters again.

*

with
Humphrey Bogart - Beverly Roberts

Tues., Wed., Tliur.—
Nov. 17, 18, 19
"Dracula's Daughter" with

Fargo-Moorhead's Accredited Business Training* School

Things that we never knew
'til a couple of days ago:
* * *

»

COMPANY

(On Our Stage)

NORTHERN LIGHTS
•

Fredric March - Warner Baxter
and Lionel Barrymore

in "The Road To Glory"
Friday, Nov. 20

16 Fouurth St. So.

Phone 404

Moorhead

Fargo

8-10 Broadway

Fri., Sat., Nov. 20, 21
"13 Honrs By Air" with

Fred MacMurray - Joan Bennett

lUlJ

PLAYING —
LEM HAWKINS

AYAL0N

His Orchestra

TUU

—

